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ABSTRACT

This papercompareskernel-basedprobabilisticneuralnet-
works for speaker verification. Experimentalevaluations
basedon 138 speakersof the YOHO corpususingproba-
bilistic decision-basedneuralnetworks (PDBNNs),Gaus-
sianmixture models(GMMs) andelliptical basisfunction
networks(EBFNs)asspeakermodelswereconducted.The
original PDBNN training algorithm was also modified to
make PDBNNs appropriatefor speaker verification. Re-
sults show that the equalerror rate obtainedby PDBNNs
and GMMs is about half of that of EBFNs (1.19% vs.
2.73%),suggestingthatGMM- andPDBNN-basedspeaker
modelsoutperformthe EBFN one. This work also finds
that theglobally supervisedlearningof PDBNNsis ableto
find a setof decisionthresholdsthatreducethevariationin
FAR, whereastheadhocapproachusedby theEBFNsand
GMMs is notableto doso.Thispropertymakestheperfor-
manceof PDBNN-basedsystemsmorepredictable.

1. INTRODUCTION

In speaker verificationsystems,eachregisteredspeaker is
assigneda speaker-dependentmodel characterizinghis or
herown voice.Typically, eachof thesemodelsis trainedto
estimatethe likelihoodof the correspondingspeaker given
an utterance. Gaussianmixture models(GMMs) [1] and
elliptical basisfunction networks (EBFNs) [2] have been
widely usedas speaker modelsbecauseof their capabil-
ity to modelarbitrarydensityfunctions. However, GMMs
andEBFNshavelimitationsasthey donotprovideaproper
mechanismfor settingdecisionthresholds,makingthever-
ificationsystemsvulnerableto impostorattacks.Therefore,
a moreadvancedspeakermodelis needed.

Probabilistic decision-based neural networks
(PDBNNs),proposedby Lin etal. [3], canbeconsideredas
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aspecialform of GMMs with trainabledecisionthresholds.
PDBNNs were used to implement a hierarchical face
recognitionsystemin [3] with excellent results(97.75%
recognition, 2.25% false rejection, 0% misclassification
and0% falseacceptance).Thecharacteristicsof PDBNNs’
decisionboundarieshave beeninvestigatedin our previous
study[4], wherethe strengthsof PDBNNsarehighlighted
by comparingtherecognitionaccuracy anddecisionbound-
ariesof PDBNNs againstthoseof GMMs. We have also
demonstratedin [4] that the thresholdingmechanismof
PDBNNsis very effective in detectingdatanot belonging
to any known classes. In light of this finding, this paper
appliesPDBNNs to speaker verification in an attemptto
improve the robustnessof speaker verification systems
againstintruderattacks.

2. PROBABILISTIC DECISION-BASED NEURAL
NETWORKS

Probabilistic decision-basedneural networks (PDBNNs)
area probabilisticvariantof their predecessor, DBNNs [5],
for robust patternclassification.PDBNNsemploy a mod-
ular network structure.In otherwords,a PDBNN is com-
posedof a numberof small sub-networks, with eachsub-
network representingoneclass.Eachclassfollows a prob-
abilistic constraint,and the likelihood function ���������	��
 ����
for eachclass�� is amixtureof Gaussiandistributions.The
subnetdiscriminantfunctionsof a PDBNN aredesignedto
modelsomelog-likelihoodfunctionsof theform� �������	���	������ ���������������	��
 �� � (1)� ����� !#"$%'&�(*) � + %�,  
 �  �-���������	��
 �  �.+ %/,  � 0
where � 214365 %/,  �87 %�,  � ) ��+ %/,  
 �  �8�'9 ;: �<+ %�,  represents
the parametersof the = th mixture component, > is the
total numberof mixture components,���������	��
 �  �.+ %/,  � is
the probability densityfunction of the = th componentand) ��+ %/,  
 �  � is theprior probability (alsocalledmixtureco-
efficients) of the = th componentand 9  is the decision



thresholdof the ? -th subnet. Typically, �������@�	��
 �  �.+ %/,  � is
aGaussiandistributionwith mean5 %/,  andcovariance7 %/,  .

Learning in PDBNNs is divided into two phases:
locally unsupervised(LU) and globally supervised(GS).
In the LU learningphase,eachsubnetis trainedindepen-
dently, andnomutualinformationacrosstheclassesis used.
Specifically, PDBNNsadopttheexpectation-maximization
(EM) algorithm[6] to maximizethelog-likelihoodfunctionA ��� 	B;CD �E� F$ G�&�( � �@���@�	�8�	�  � (2)

with respectto the parameters5 %�,  , 7 %/,  , and
) ��+ %/,  
 �  � ,

where C H�JI������	� B �K�JLM�;NO��P�P�P8�'QSR denotesthe set ofQ independentandidenticallydistributedtrainingpatterns
from class�� .

In the globally supervised(GS) training phase,tar-
getvaluesareutilized to fine-tunethedecisionboundaries.
The network weightswill be updatedwhenever misclassi-
ficationoccurs.Specifically, reinforcedlearning is applied
to the subnetcorrespondingto the correctclassso that the
weightvectoris updatedin a directionparallelto thegradi-
entof

� �����'�T�� , whereasanti-reinforcedlearningis applied
to the (unduly) winning subnetto move the weight vector
alongtheoppositedirection:�VUXW'Y (	Z � �VU[W Z]\_^a` � �@���'�bc� (reinforced)� UXW'Y (	Z � � U[W Zed ^a` � �@���'�  � (anti-reinforced)

This hasthe effect of increasingthe chanceof classifying
thesamepatterncorrectlyin thefuture.

3. APPLICATIONS TO SPEAKER VERIFICA TION

3.1. Enrollment Procedures

Eachregisteredspeaker was assigneda personalizednet-
work (GMM, EBFN or PDBNN) which wastrainedto rec-
ognizethespeechderivedfrom two classes—speaker class
and anti-speaker class. To this end, two groupsof ker-
nel functions(onerepresentingthespeaker himself/herself
while theotherrepresentingthespeakersin theanti-speaker
class)wereassignedto eachnetwork. We denotethegroup
correspondingto the speaker classas the speaker kernels
andthe onecorrespondingto the anti-speaker classasthe
anti-speaker kernels.For eachregisteredspeaker, a unique
anti-speaker set containinga predefinednumberof anti-
speakerswascreated.This setwasusedto createtheanti-
speaker kernels. The anti-speaker kernelsenableus to in-
corporatetheideaof scoringnormalization[7] in thetrain-
ing procedures,which enhancesthenetworks’ capabilityin
discriminatingthetruespeakersfrom theimpostors.

Eachof the GMMs and PDBNNs is composedof
12 inputs(12th-ordercepstralcoefficientswereusedasfea-
tures),apre-definednumberof kernels,andoneoutput.On
theotherhand,theEBFNscontain12 inputs,a pre-defined
numberof kernels,and2 outputswith eachoutput repre-
sentingoneclass(speaker classor anti-speaker class).All
of thecovariancematricesin thekernelsarediagonal.

We appliedthe K-meansalgorithmto initialize the
positionsof thespeaker kernels.Then,thekernels’covari-
ancematriceswere initialized by the K-nearestneighbors
algorithm �gf��hNM� . In otherwords,all off-diagonalele-
mentswerezeroandthediagonalelements(beingequal)of
eachmatrix were initialized to the averageEuclideandis-
tancebetweenthe correspondingcenterand its K-nearest
centers.TheEM algorithmwassubsequentlyusedto fine-
tune the meanvectors,covariancematrices,and mixture
coefficients. The sameprocedurewasalso appliedto de-
termine the meanvectorsand covariancematricesof the
anti-speakerkernels,usingthespeechdataderivedfrom the
anti-speakerset.

Theenrollmentprocessfor constructinga PDBNN-
basedspeaker modelinvolvestwo phases:locally unsuper-
vised(LU) training andglobally supervised(GS) training.
TheLU trainingphaseis identicalto theGMM trainingde-
scribedabove. In the GS training phase,the speaker’s en-
rollment utterancesandthe utterancesfrom all enrollment
sessionsof theanti-speakerswereusedto determineadeci-
sionthreshold(seeSection3.3below).

For the EBFN-basedspeaker models, the speaker
kernelsandanti-speaker kernelsobtainedfrom the GMM
training describedabove werecombinedto form a hidden
layer. Finally, singularvaluedecompositionwasappliedto
determinetheoutputweights.Detailsof theenrollmentpro-
cedurefor EBFNscanbefoundin [2].

3.2. Verification Procedures

Verification was performed using each speaker in the
YOHO corpusasa claimant,with 64 impostorsbeingran-
domly selectedfrom theremainingspeakers(excludingthe
anti-speakersandtheclaimant)androtatingthroughall the
speakers. For eachclaimant, the featurevectorsof the
claimant’s utterancesfrom his/her10 verificationsessions
in YOHO wereconcatenatedto form a claimantsequence.
Likewise, the featurevectorsof the impostor’s utterances
wereconcatenatedto form animpostorsequence.

For PDBNNsandGMMs, thefollowing stepswere
performedduringverification.Thefeaturevectorsfrom the
claimant’s speechikjl�JI<m� ( �nm�*o6��P�P�P��nm�qpsr/R were divided
into anumberof overlappingsegmentscontaining92�ctu9 j �
consecutivevectorsasshown below.



1stsegment,v/wx y8z {m� ( �nm� o �nm�*|M�nm�~}n�nm�q�6�nm�*�M���������������nm� p �nm� p Y ( ��m� p Y o ���������nm� p rm� ( �nm� o �nm�*|M�nm�~}n�nm�q�6� 2ndsegment,v��x y8z {m�*�M���������������nm� p Y ���nm� p Y �6���������nm� p r
For the � -th segment �gi G � , the averagenormalizedlog-
likelihood � G � L9 $��s� v�� I �<� ��m��� d �*� ��m�<�8R (3)

of the PDBNN-basedand GMM-basedspeaker models
wascomputed,where

�<� ��m��� and
�q� �/m�<� representthe log-

likelihood function (Eqn. 2) of the speaker and anti-
speakersrespectively. Verificationdecisionswerebasedon
thefollowing criterion:

If

� G������
accepttheclaimant� �
rejecttheclaimant

(4)

where
�

is aspeaker-dependentdecisionthreshold(seeSec-
tion 3.3below for theprocedureof determining

�
). A veri-

ficationdecisionwasmadefor eachsegment,with theerror
rate(eitherfalseacceptanceor falserejection)beingthepro-
portionof incorrectverificationdecisionsto thetotal num-
berof decisions.In this work, 9 in Eqn. (3) wassetto 500
(i.e.,7 secondsof speech),andeachsegmentwasseparated
by fivevectorpositions.Morespecifically, the � -th segment
containsthevectorsi G ��I<m� � U G ��(	Z Y ( �nm� � U G ��(cZ Y o ��P�P�P��nm� � U G ��(cZ Y �	�;� R
where �~��� d L�� \ ������t�9 j . Note thatdividing thevector
sequenceinto a numberof segmentshasalsobeensuccess-
fully usedin [1], [2] for increasingthenumberof decisions.

For the EBFN-basedspeaker models, verification
decisionswerebasedon the differencebetweenthe scaled
network outputs[2]. Detailsof the verificationprocedure
canbefoundin [2].

In this work, equalerror rate (EER)—falseaccep-
tanceratebeingequalto falserejectionrate—wasusedasa
performanceindex to comparetheverificationperformance
amongdifferentspeakermodels.As thespeakermodelsre-
mainfixedoncethey havebeentrained,EERcanbeusedto
comparethe models’ ability in discriminatingthe speaker
featuresfrom theimpostorfeatures.

3.3. Determination of DecisionThr esholds

The proceduresfor determiningthe decisionthresholdsof
PDBNNs,GMMs andEBFNsaredifferent.For theGMM-
basedand EBFN-basedspeaker models, the utterances
from all enrollmentsessionsof 16 randomlyselectedanti-
speakers were usedfor thresholddetermination. Specifi-
cally, theseutteranceswereconcatenatedandtheprocedure

describedin Section3.2 wasapplied.The threshold
�

was
adjusteduntil the falseacceptancerate(FAR) fell below a
pre-definedlevel. In this work, we set this level to 0.5%.
The reasonbehind using anti-speakers’ utterancesrather
thanspeaker’s utterancesis that it is mucheasierto collect
the speechof a large numberof anti-speakers. Hence,the
thresholdsobtainedaremorereliablethanthosethatwould
beobtainedfrom speaker’sspeech.In addition,usingapre-
definedFAR to determinethedecisionthresholdsenablesus
to predictthe robustnessof the verificationsystemagainst
impostorattacks[8].

To adoptPDBNNsto speakerverificationandto de-
termine the decisionthresholdof PDBNN-basedspeaker
models,threemodificationson the PDBNN’s training al-
gorithm have beenmade. First, the original PDBNNsuse
onethresholdper network. However, in our case,for each
speaker we use one network to model the speaker class
andanotheroneto modelthe anti-speaker class. To make
PDBNNs applicableto speaker verification, we modified
the likelihoodcomputationsuchthat only onethresholdis
required. Specifically, insteadof comparingthe subnet’s
log-likelihoodagainstits correspondingthresholdasin the
originalPDBNNs,wecomparedanormalizedscoreagainst
a singledecisionthresholdasin Eqns.(3) and(4).

In the secondmodification, we changedthe fre-
quency at which the thresholdis updated. The original
PDBNN adoptsthe batch-modesupervisedlearning. Our
speakerverificationprocedure,however, adoptsasegmental
typeof learning(seeSection3.2).Specifically, wemodified
the GS training to work on a segmentalmodeas follows.
Let iO� bethe � -th segmentextractedfrom speaker’sspeech
patternsC �

or from anti-speakers’ speechpatternsC �
, the

normalizedsegmentalscoreis computedby evaluating� �@i � �E� � � �@i � � d � � �gi � �� L9 $��6� v�� �<� �/m�q� d L9 $��s� v�� �*� �/m�<�� L9 $��6� v�� I � � ��m��� d � � ��m�<�8R
where

�<� �/m�<� and
�q� ��m�<� denotesthe log-likelihood (Eqn.

(1)) of speaker’sspeechandimpostors’speechrespectively.
For eachsegment,averificationdecisionwasmadeaccord-
ing to thecriterion:

If
� �@iO�~� � �¡� UXW Z� ��(

accepttheclaimant� � UXW Z� ��(
rejecttheclaimant

where
� UXW Z� ��(

is thedecisionthresholdof thePDBNN-based
speaker modelafter learningfrom segment iO� ��(

at epoch¢
. We adjusted

� UXW Z� ��(
whenever misclassificationoccurs.

Specifically, weupdate
� UXW Z� ��(

accordingto



� U[W Z� �E£¤¤¤¥ ¤¤¤¦
� U[W Z� ��( d ^ % Ag§ � � UXW Z� ��( d � �gi � �	�

if iO��¨ C �
and

� �giO�a�©t � UXW Z� ��(� U[W Z� ��( \_^Mª A@§ � � �giO�~� d � UXW Z� ��( �
if i � ¨ C �

and
� �gi � �©« � UXW Z� ��(

where ^ % and ^ ª are respectively the reinforcedandanti-
reinforcedlearningrates(moreon next paragraph),

A �@¬���(( Y�®;¯M° is a penaltyfunction, and
Ag§ �g¬n� is the derivative ofA �	� � .

In the third modification, we introduced a new
method to computethe learning rates. In the original
PDBNNs, the learningratesfor optimizing the thresholds
are identical for both reinforcedandanti-reinforcedlearn-
ing. However, in somesituations,theremaybemany false
acceptancesandonly a few falserejections(or vice versa),
which meansthat anti-reinforcedlearningwill occurmore
frequentthanreinforcedlearning(or viceversa).In orderto
reducetheunbalancein thelearningfrequency, wemakethe
reinforced(anti-reinforced)learningrateto beproportional
to thenumberof falseacceptance(rejections),i.e.,^ % � QSUXW ��(cZ± �Q UXW ��(cZ± � \ Q UXW ��(	Z± " ^

^Mª � QSUXW ��(cZ± "QSU[W ��(	Z± � \ QSUXW ��(cZ± " ^
where Q U[W ��(	Z± " and Q U[W ��(	Z± � representrespectively the total
numberof falserejectionsand falseacceptancesat epoch¢ d L and ^ is a positive learningparameter. As a result,
a frequentlearnerwill have a smallerlearningratewhile a
non-frequentlearnerwill have a higherlearningrate. This
arrangementcanpreventthereinforcedlearningor theanti-
reinforcedlearningfrom dominatingthelearningprocess.

In this work, we only modifiedthedecisionthresh-
olds in theglobally supervisedtrainingwith themeanvec-
tors 5 %�,  andcovariancematrices 7 %/,  remainunchanged.
This is becausewe want to maintainthe maximumlikeli-
hoodnatureof themodels.

3.4. Speaker Verification Experiments

In this section,experimentalevaluationson closed-settext-
independentspeakerverificationbasedon all speakers(108
male, 30 female) in the YOHO corpus[9] are presented.
We used40 speaker kernels,160 anti-speaker kernels,and
16 anti-speakersfor creatingeachspeaker model. Theaim
is to evaluatethe robustnessof differentpatternclassifiers
(speaker models)for speaker verification. To demonstrate
the robustnessof differentclassifiers,speechfrom the en-
rollment sessionsof the YOHO corpuswasusedfor train-
ing while thespeechfrom theverificationsessionswasused
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Figure 1: DET curves for speaker 277. Thick curve:
EBFN-basedspeaker model. Thin curve: GMM-basedand
PDBNN-basedspeaker models.Note that the DET curves
for the GMM and the PDBNN are identical sincethe GS
trainingonly updatesthethresholdof thePDBNN.

Speaker Model FAR (%) FRR(%) EER(%)

GMMs 4.91 1.68 1.19
EBFs 33.51 4.93 2.73

PDBNNs 0.35 16.17 1.19

Table1: Averageerrorratesobtainedby theGMMs,EBFNs
andPDBNNs.Thepre-definedFAR for GMMs andEBFNs
wassetto 0.5%.

for testing. Verificationwasperformedusingeachspeaker
in the corpusasa claimant,with 64 impostorsbeing ran-
domly selectedfrom theremainingspeakers(excludingthe
anti-speakers)androtatingthroughall speakers.

Table 1 summarizesthe averageFAR, FRR, and
EER obtainedby the PDBNN-, GMM- and EBFN-based
speaker models. All resultsare basedon the averageof
138 speakersin the YOHO corpus. The results,in partic-
ular the EER, demonstratethe superiority of the GMMs
and PDBNNs over the EBFNs. The EER of GMMs and
PDBNNs are the samesince their kernel parametersare
identical.

Table 1 also demonstratesthe superiority of the
thresholddeterminationprocedureof PDBNNs. In partic-
ular, Table1 shows that theglobally supervisedlearningof
PDBNNscanmaketheaverageFAR verysmallduringver-
ification, whereasthe adhocapproachusedby theEBFNs
andGMMs is not ableto do so. Recall from our previous
discussionthat the pre-definedFAR wassetto 0.5%. The
averageFAR of EBFNsandGMMs are,however, very dif-
ferentfrom this value.This suggeststhatit maybedifficult
for usto predicttheperformanceof theEBFNsandGMMs
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Figure2: FRRsversusFARs (duringverification)of 138speakersusing(a)GMMs, (b) PDBNNsand(c) EBFNsasspeaker
models.

in detectingtheimpostorattacks.

Figure 1 shows the DET curves [10] for speaker
277 usingdifferent typesof speaker models. In the DET
plots, we usea nonlinearscalefor both axesso that sys-
temsproducingGaussiandistributedscoreswill be repre-
sentedby straightlines. This propertyhelpsspreadout the
receiver operatingcharacteristics(ROCs),makingcompar-
isonof well-performedsystemsmucheasier. Note that the
DET curvesfor GMM andPDBNNareidenticalin this ex-
perimentbecausethe globally supervisedtraining updates
the thresholdsof PDBNNsonly. It is evident from Figure
1 that theGMM- andPDBNN- speakermodelsoutperform
theEBFN one.

Figure 2 depicts the FAR and FRR of individual
speakersin theGMM-, EBFN- andPDBNN-basedspeaker
verification systems. Evidently, most of the speakers in
thePDBNN-basedsystemexhibit a low FAR. On theother
hand,theGMMs andEBFNsexhibit amuchlargevariation
in FAR. Weconjecturethatthegloballysupervisedlearning
in PDBNNsis ableto find decisionthresholdsthatminimize
thevariationin FAR.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Thispaperaddressestheproblemof building speakerverifi-
cationsystemsusingkernel-basedprobabilisticneuralnet-
works suchas GMMs, EBFNs and PDBNNs. The mod-
elling capabilityof thesepatternclassifiersarecompared.
Experimentalresults indicatedthat GMM- and PDBNN-
basedspeaker modelsoutperformthe EBFN ones. This
work also finds that the globally supervisedlearning of
PDBNNscanreducetheFARs andmaintaintheir variation
to a low level.
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